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TI1e Nepalese government finds it increasingly difficuh to sustain its inigution 

systems, which is prinmrily caused by the absence of or negligible cost recovery 

from the systems. In this paper, fam1ers' ability to pay for inigation services is 

examined based on infonnatinn from a field study. Both a comparative analysis and 

the marginal value product (MVP) approach reveal that farmers under both 

government- and self-run irrigation systems are in the position to pay the operation 

and maintenance or O&!vf cost. However, charging capital as well as O&lVl costs is 
found to be difficult to justify. 

I. Introduction 

Irrigation is considered to be a costly but important investment in LDCs. h acts not only 

as an input but more importantly as a catalyst for advancing agricultural technology. 

Unfortunately. many irrigation systems, especially the publicly-funded ones, do not 

petfom1 well [Sinclair, 1987}. Consequently, irrigation and irrigated areas are generally 

underused, which contributes to the food and income security problems in developing 

nations [Bi~was. 1991 ]. 

As in other LDCs, the performance of irrigation systems in Nepal has failed to match 

prior expectations [World Bank, 1990). Poor cost recovery is identified as one of the 

major causes of the failure. In essence, the issue of cost recovery relates to the 
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sustainability of irrigation systems. To make such a system sustainable, it is necessary 

to attach certain values to irrigation water~ By so doing, it will motivate farmers to use 

resources more efficiently. It could also compel them to look after the system. As .argued 

by Carruthers and Clark [ 198 1], charging irrigation water is of economic, financial and 

social significance. The revenue generated will facilitate capital fonnation and 

reinvestment in the further development of the system. In Nepal, however, only seven 

percent of operation and maintenance cost'i (O&M) is collected. 1l1is low recovery level 

poses serious threat to the sustainability of the irrigation systems. A solution to this 

problem is to seek contributions from fanners. The crucial que.stion then becomes 

whether the farmers can afford to pay or not? If yes, should they bear the full cost or 

only the O&M? 

To address these issues. a field study is undertaken. The study focuses on two medium

scale irrigation systems in Kaski District: the Amapurna canal and the Chaurasi kulo. 

The fonner, abbreviated as GM. is funded and managed by a government agency while 

the latter. refereed to as Ff\1, is established and managed by fanners. Both systems 

divert water from Yamdi river. Chaurasi kulo diverts water from the upper section of the 

Yamdi river which runs dry in winter. It serves about 200 hectares of land. The 

Arnapuma canal has its intake some two kilometres downstream of the FM and provides 

water throughout the year. The GM covers 300 hectares of land. 

A stratified random sampling procedure was used to select 248 households: 75 under the 

Fl\1, 138 under the OM and 35 who operate on unirrigated land. These numbers are 

proportional to the composition of fanning families in the study area. Primary data oil 

outputs, inputs, costs and some demographic materials were then collected through the 

use of standardised questionnaires. Twenty seven questionnaires were pretested in 

Bagar, just outside the studied area. Based .on the pretesting results, slight modifications 

were made by reformulating some of the questions. The survey was implemented 
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through personal interviews which arc conducted by the senior nuthor of the paper with 

two assistants. lt took three months, June r;o September 1993, t() complete the field 

study. The primary data, covering the 1991/92 agricultural year~ MC supplemented by 

information gathered from relevant g(wernmcnt dcpmtmcnts, research institutes and non~ 

govemmental organizations. 

To assess fanners' abil.ity to pay for irrigation, the marginal value product (MVP) 

approach of Ruttan ( 19p5) will be used and supplemented by a comparative ann.lysis 

based on the grosli mru·gin framework. 

U. l\farginal Value Productivity (MVP) Approach 

This meth<)d involves dctennination of the di.ffercnce in the marginal value products 

(MVPs) of irrigated nnd non-irrigated land. Irrigation is judged to be affordable if the 

difference exceeds the opportunity cost of land by no less than the O&M. or O&M plus 

capital costs !Ruttyn, 1965]. Quantification of the MVPs may also provide information 

on the efficiency of resource allocation. 

To find the MVPs. Cobb~ Douglas production models arc fitted to the survey data. 111e 

function is specified as folll1WS: 

where Y =value of ou~put (NRs, l US$= NRs 49), X 1 =sown area (ropani. 1 ha = 20 

r.tman.D~ x2 :::: labour (man .. days), x3 =chemical fettiliser (Kg), x4 = manure ~. l 

~ = 1 S Kg)~ a, and Ps are parameters to be estimated and p. is the disturbance tenn. 

Three functions describing paddy production. respectively for the households ltnderthc 
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GM, F~1 and unin~igated, are estimated. Since wheat is not irrigated under 11M due to 

unavailability of' water in \vinter, t\YO \Vheat: production equations ate obtained; one tor 

irdgnted wheat crop tmder GN1 system and the other under the. FM system which sctves 

as a proxy of unimgatcd Janel. Only p;,ddy nnd wheat are considered in this paper as 

they nrc the two major crops which arc itTtg.mcd. 

11m regression results are presented in Table 1. Given the usc ofcross .. secth.mnl data. 

the producti(m functions seem robe estim~~ted quite successfully, with a minimm11 R2 of 

0.55 for wheatcropping without urigmion. l1te F values show duH tlte pammctcr 

estimates as u whole in every cquution are significant nt the nne pcrccntleve.l. As is 

expccte{i, all significant estimates are positive. ·n1c eJasticitics of irrigated land are higher 

than that of the non~trrigtttcd counterpart for paddy production. \Vlth wheat, ()utpUL 

appears to ~·less responsive to sown area under irrigation than to that without 

irrigation. 11tis nmy be en used by the omission of weather and land quality variables in 

the equations. It is interesting to note Uun the clastic'iry undcrFM (.0.726) is higher than 

that under OM (0.628). As indicated by the sum of ela$ticitics., paddy production 

displays constant returns to scale in the hills of Nepal, while decreasing returns to scal.e 

prevail in wheat cultivation (Table 1 ). In passing. we point out that scale cconomles arc 

difficult to achieve in Nepalese agriculture given the hilly geographic condltion and 

extensive land fragmentation. 

(Tnble 1 near here} 

Marginal value product (MVP) under multiple inputs is u cmcial concept. in production 

theory [Yotopoulos and Nugent. 197§]. With Cobb,tJougias specificati.onl the most 

accurate estimate of MVP of fac;tot i can be obtained when an inputs ru:e. held ntilieir 

geometric means [Heady and Dillon. l96l.}. That is, for i=l, 2, 3, 4~ 

MVPi =bi (Y/Xi) 
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where bi =regression estimate of (3h y =geometric mean of output Y, Xi= geometric 

mean of factor Xi. The ~tVPs so computed are tabulttted in 1~able 2. 

[Table 2 near here 1 

It is obvious that, relative to nonwirrigatcd area, the MVPs of land under GM and f~M are 

higher for both paddy and wheat crops. In other words, the economic effect ()f 

irrigadon is shov..-n to be p':>sitive. Taking the difference berween the MVPs of the 

irrigated and non-irrigated land, an C$thmue of MVP of irrigation is obtained [Madaringa 

and!vtcConnell. 1984]. This est.imate, as mentioned earlier. is needed for evaluating 

fanners' abiUty to pay for inigation.. 

As for other inputs. the variations in MVPs across columns in Table 2 are largely 

dependent on their marginal producdvities as well as levels of usage. Consider chemical 

fertiliser. \Vith paddy under the GM as an exception, MVPs of fertiliser on both inigated 

and rain fed land e.xceed its market price, which is about NRs 10 per kilognun. This 

finding confi.m1s the authors' speculation that chemical fertiliser in Nepal is underused, 

Shortage of cash for purchasing chemical fertiliser is a serious problem in Nepal. 

Consequently, there is a need of establishing efficient credit service to assist mral 

household in purchasing inputs, which will lead to increased productivity and financial 

gains to fanners. ·n1is dearly will help improve farmers' afford ability of irrigation. The 

MVPs of labour used in paddy and wheat production under both GM and Fl\1 are less 

than the prevailing wage-rate of NRs 50 per day. TI1is is not surprising given the 

existence of sea11onal surplus of labour and .general underemployment in the Nepalese 

fanning sector. 

With the estimates ofMVPs so obtained, attention is now tume(j to the cos.t side, T:h~ 
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investment cost vary with the type as well as size ofJrrig~don systcn1s. The Masterl'lan 

for Irrigation Development in Nepnl [HMON. 192Ql indicates t11nt newconsttuctlon in 

the hills requires a capital cost amounting NRs 5880 to 11760 pcrroQani (US $2,400 to 

4,800 per hectare) and an annual O&M cost of NRs 47 to 154 per ropani (US $19to 63 

per hectare). Por the Amapurnn Irrigation Projectt the totn.l investment cost. was NRs 

11.710.350 fHMQN, 19861. An mterview with the District Irrigation Engine.er 

OiJparuncnt revealed dmt the cost had risen to NRs 5.000,000 by the time it WitS 

completed. At the present exchange nne, this i'i cquivtllent to US $).020 per hecmtc. ft 

is obvious tht~t the acturll Cltpnal cost is lower thnn t.he projectionl\ rnade in t.he Master 

Plan. 

111e capital. cost for the rehabilitation of old r:M is estimated to be NRs 434 per ropani or 

US $177 per hectare. This figure represents the nnmnizntion cost in I 993 assuming an 

interest rare of 1.2 percent. with l~ futUre life of 10 years. Using the same nne of interest 

but assuming a life of 40 years for the new GM system, the capital cost is computed to 

be NRs 303 per rQmlni or US $1.23.67 per hectare.. For OM, it is further assumed that 

80 percent of the capital cost is bome by the summer paddy crop. This is because paddy 

uses much more water than omer crops and major maintenance is usually requir<:!d 

during the summer season. The remaining 20 percent is assumed to be bome by the 

winter wheat crop. 

O&M costs also vary widely with the size, location, type, topography, technology, 

management and organisation of an irrigation system. Infonnation provided by the 

District Irrigation Engineer Department reveals d1at O&M of the Arn3:puma Jn~igation 

System. is around NRs 50 per r.Qruilli~ which is close to the costS estimated in the Master 

Plan. TI1e ~ctual cost of O&M for d1e old, fanner managed system was not available 

since no data had ever been recorded. However, little difference in O&t:M cost exis~li 

betwe¢n the two systems. Again, theO&McostundertbeQM is.rulocMe4 amo()g·tice 
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nnd wheat with shares of 80 and 20 percent, respectively. 

111e opportunity cost of land is estimated in two ways: one based on the MVP of 

unirrigated land computed above; another based on the rent ofthe irrigated land, mainly 

in the fom1 of crop shares paid to the landlord which is about one-third of the total 

product The information on qosts are sununarised in Table 3, 

fTuble 3 near here} 

f11 drawing the finn.l conclusion. two scenarios are, considered. The tina scrutinises 

whether fanners can afford to pay the 0\ ·cost or not. The second determines whether 

or not farmers can afford to pay the O&M plus capital cost~. From Table 3t the sums of 

opportunity cost of land and O&M are lower than the marginal value products of 

irrigated land for both wheat and rice production. TI1is indicates th~ll farmers are in the 

position ro p~y for the O&M. When capital cost is added, however, the affordability of 

irrigation in Nep;tl becomes questionable. If rent is used to estimate the opportunity costs 

of unirrigated land, farmers are unable to pay for O&M and the capital costs. The 

contrary c~n be said when opportunity costs based on M VPs of unirrigated land are 

used. In the Iauer ca~e, nevertheless, charging both O&M and cttpltnl would .lenV-e 

farmers with Httle incentive to irrigate. Given the need·ro promo.te irrigation in the hills of 

Nepal, it is suggested thatfarrnen; should only bear the cost ofQ&~If, nOt Q&M 1plus 

capital cost. These are consi$tent with Srn~ll etal. fl9R91 ~ndNathun (l9H9J who 

sttongly advocate thatcapital cost recovery ought to be postponed ro some blter:date 

while the O&M cost may be collected frot:l water users now. 
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Gross mnrgin nnalyses nrc unclermkcn In this section to implerncmr the C(lflipnrutive 

study, \Vhkh involves cnmparison t')f funning income ftom irdgut.ed und r1on,.trrigatcd 

agrkmlmre based on the Stlrvcy dtHtt. Table 4 shows the gross nnd nc1 returns rrom 

paddy and wheat cropping. The results incticnt<~ thnt there arc substantial benefits derived 

from both the in·igation systems. Incremental income fmm irdgution per mn:tni Js then 

computed nnd presented in Table 5. Sincet the FM opcrnrcs only during the monsoon 

period~ ()nfy paddy <.'rop it) considered. Ft)r the CiM. both paddy and wheat are taken into 

account. 

[Table 4 ncnr here} 

C~)nverting values in TableS onto a per household basis, tJte scope for the payment of 

O&M from the incremental vnlue of production under in·igntion cun be clcttrly seen 

(Table 6). If the full Ot,'k.:M is w be chal'gttd. which arc NRs 50 per J'Opaoi or NRs l,OOO 

per hectarel it would cost some 17 to 19 percent of fanners' incremental net income. At 

present, farmers undc,r the OM do not pay any wtucr charges. Ev<m in cases where an 

irrigation fc(! is chnrgcd, nmoums range from NRs 60 w 200 per ).lCC(are, whh the most 

common rMe of NRs 100 per hccmre. ~I11is is merely one,.tenth of the fee required to 

defray 0&!\1 costs. At NRs tO() per hectm~e per crop, the nnnunf in·igation service fee 

~wcounts for ubout two percent of the net income. 'l'his cleurly Indicates th~H nmners can 

nfford to p~y for the O&M of their iJTigotion systems, which reinforce our earlier 

conchtsion. 

rrnble 5 neat· herel 

ln this section, govcmmcminpurnnd.(}lftptttpdcin~~md ~axationpoli¢h.1:; are examined, 
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which may also ''ffectfrtm1crs' uffordttbility of img~uh1n scrvi<;c. lntervenUon ln the 

prodtJct market i$ unlikely H) be relevant here ns maJority t1f fanners only produces for 

home consumption. M~Jreover, the. government usually cartnot. gm1ntn.tcc the puratmse of 

oil output when market prices rnn below the floor price set by the government l)~nnnct;i 

1 P87:Small ¢1 ttl" IP8Ql. Even ifthcrc 'M.:re some production response tl) gQvennnetH"' 

s~tpponcd prices, impldll1entath:m of ~qch n price policy is pmblem:nic in the hilly 

districts b{.~cause of the frngmemcd ynnrkets. 

Being the most imponnnt input., chemical fertiliser is heavily subsidised in Nepal. 

Depending on the types of fertiliser, the subsidy ranged from 35 to 62 percent of the 

total cost of supply in the years 1984/85 fSmulJ et ai..J9.82J. 111CorcticaHy, subsidising 

fettilisers will enhance the fanners' ability t() pay fot· inigarion service. However, this is 

tme only if fertiliser supply is on time nnd in sufficient quantity, Timing ~~nd quantity of 

suppl.y hnve long been problerns in Nepal. Further, a subsidy is ineffective if elasticity 

of demand is low~ which is the cnse. especially in the hills of Ncpali\VaUaqe, l9R6]. 

Despite these fuc~s, the role of chemical fertilisct' remains essentinl in in·igated 

ngriculture. 

As far as taxation js conoemed. vety little revenue is g~nerated from the agdcultttral 

sector throl!gh taxes in NepaL The only tax fanners have to pay i$ the Jand t1\x: which is 

levied at different rntes according to land classiticntion. Although the governmcm~ has not 

he~wUy tu.xed tl1e agricultural sector, H has nOl protected fAnners from the tlJJ.-pervasive 

domimmce by lhe Indian market either,. There is no impon tax lcvi~;td on any ;tgrigulttn:;Jl 

food products from India. 

V. Summary and ·Poli<!y lrnl>lications 

Su.~tuimtbility of irdgation systems is very import~ntfrom b0U1 ft;U~mers' antigovernment 
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perspective. Conversely, devclopingcowuries like Nepal ure fuchtg ttemendot•s 

b~tdgetnry pressure arisin~ from the need to defmy irngutiml costs. Quite often, farmers 

do not receive udequmc service d~te to insufficient O&M budget. This undoubtedly 

affects crop productivity nnd fanning income. his thf~rcfore. irnporUtnt to decrease the 

budgetary burdens of governments through lo.cut. cmn.rol and support. The evidence 

assembled fmrn the Phifip.pi.nes suggests that there nre siguificnm tinancial, economic 

and social benefits generated from Irrigation chnrge.s .. If the charging system is 

tlppropriate. it wHl result: in improved irrigat.ion performam.te fSv~p~lsep, 1923]. 

Pricing water is irnportnnt. not only for gencruting revenues bttt ulso forpromQtitJg 

efficiem use of wnter resf:.mrce ['IIMl. lQ88; Tnkase, l987J. Lusk and Parlin [1991] 

stress that free or very low water charge encoumges ovenJse. reduces the incentive for 

fnnners to coopenue or purtidpme in irrigution orgtmisationst and may result in Jow 

system productivity and poor conservntion. The c.hurges could also bring an ownership 

feeling to the fanners [Uphoff. 198(}: llJvU, l9R8: Vincent. 1990], which will ultimately 

lead to beuer use of available water nnd incrensed crop production. 

Of course, collecting irrigation fees should not c;rente uny disincentive for fa1111ers to 

irrigatet which mettns that the cost recovery mechanism should be compatible with 

resource use. This can be achieved if the fees nrc treated as a p~\yrnent for service, no~ a 

l41:X. One way t:o do so is to link the chnrges to the quality of .dH~ service in terms of 

timing and quantity of water supply. Alternatively. the charges can be related to the value 

of crop income. 

n should. be mentioned t.hM irrigation fee need not~ paid entirely in .qash. Since 

opportunity oost.of labour is lower than the local wage rate in Nepal, as Jn many ~l)Cs~ 

fanners may prefer to p~1y th,. t~ffordutJJe O~M in the form of providing labour for 

maintenance ta!lks, In f~ct~ mobi.lisation ofresollrces of lew opportunitY cos~, e$p¢-ciAJly 
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htbm~r ln the nmtl. sector. for the ponstn1otion of sooinl overhead capital has hmg been 

idendficd as n key to the development Qf J()W .. lnconte soeieH(tS [Kikuchi. Q(>zipa, Jr. ancJ 

Ht}yntni, J 278). l~urthcr, nny payment il1 the fonn of labour contribmJon are used 

ditcctly for irrigntinn services. whcreus cttsh C<>llcctcd from fanners is deposiled in tbc 

gencntllteusury nnd ntny not b<:~ spurn in the system fn~n1 which it wns c~)lloctcd. 

Cttpiutl cost recovery nlll.Y be gruduttll)' imrod~Jccd with the irnprovcrnem in the 

nmnngemeru of irrigation systems and as pnxhtction shifts frotn subsistence ngricull.ure 

to comrnetciul ftu111ing. This would require substonl:htl cff.:ms from t.he gove.mment ns 

well ns from tJ1e fnnm.n·s. At. prescm. cnpittll cost recover)' will yield n negative impnct 

on agriculruml production fUld nuumgemem of irrigation sysrems. Moreover. the 

recovery of capital cost U1rough nn inigmion service charge is not recommended because 

the two kinds of charses differ in the, mcthQds c.1f nssessmQnt, means of collection nnd 

prinmry beneficiaries [J'luthnn Assncint9S· 1989}. 

Experience from Taiwan suggests the need of institutkmnl mechanism fot· promoting 

manngcrial petfonmmce t">f in·igation systems LM.Q.grg~ 1982]. A water users association 

rna.y be such a meciHulism under which n~m1ers assume signiflcum manngcrlal roles not 

only in an advisory c~tpncity but also through delegining to them fuU responsibility for 

overall O&M functions~ including O&M planning and irriga~ion scrvic~ fee ussessnwmt. 

It could also pl~y the leading role in wcuer aUocntion, system mahmmance, contHct 

resolution and fee colle<:tion. 
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Table 1: Estimation Results of Production Functions 

...... 
Packiy Wheat 

FM ~ Unirrigated Unirrigatetl 

Elasticity Estimates 
Sown area 0.726 0.628 0.471 0.615 

(4.458) •• {7.635) •• (3.422) "' . (4.117) •• 
Labor 0.209 0.265 0.448 0.279 

(1.304) (2.798) * • {2.714} •• (2.587)*. 
Chemical fertiliser 0.023 0.010 0.022 0.02 

(2.463) •• (1.162) (1.270) ( 1 .223) 
Manure 0.159 0.078 0.071 n.a. 

(1.986) 
. . 

(2.258) •• ( 1 .025) 

Constant 2.775 2.840 2.588 2.599 
(14.582) •• {27 .253) •• (18.257)"'* (25.444)"'* 

Sum of elasticities 1.117 0.981 1.012 0.914 

R2 0.77 0.85 0.89 0.55 
F-value 56.24 ••• 188.21 

... 
61 .39 

... 
17.08 

... 
Sample size 75 138 35 66 

Notes: ( 1) Figures in parentheses are t-nujos. 
(2) **and* indicate parameter being significant at 1% and 5% levels. 
(3) n.a. =not appHed in cropping. 

Source: Estimated by the authors. 
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Gv1 

0.544 
(6.160)"'. 

0.161 
(2.049) •• 

0.025 
(2.899) 

n.a . 

2.782 
(42.411)"'. 

0.73 

0.62 
47.o5··· 

127 



Table 2: Estimates of Marginal Value Products 

Sample Geometric 
Means 

Output {NRs) 
Sown area{~ 
Labor (Marr~days} 

Chemical 
tertilis,er {Kg) 
Manure (dQh.Q) 

Marginal Value 
Products {NRs} 

Sown area 
Labor 

Chemical fertiliser 
Manure 

fM 

7273.33 
4.45 

39.12 
5~55 

60.33 

1186.62 
38.86 
30.14 
19~ 17 

Note: n.a. = not applied in cropping. 

Source: Computed by the authors. 

p~ 

~ 

8705.28 
6.08 

50.94 
9.05 

89.62 

899.16 
45.29 
9~62 

7.58 

•'.c:--

Wheat· 
Unirr:igated Urtirrig<Jted ()A 

6482.08 i 376.9 18.72.84 
5.77 2.97 3~27 

39.16 9.59 11.77 
6.98 L26 1.,91 

66.51 

529.13 285.12 31 1.57 
74.16 40.06 25.62 
20.43 21.85 24.51 
6.92 n.a. n.a. 



Table 3: Aftordablfity of lrtigation Services (NHstrru:uwJ) 

· crop lrrtgatJori OPJ)ortuhitY aost · O&M MVPof · · :c;"pnar -- :e&:Mf.J?Iits 
_ Sy.stE!m -~- oft.aod Cost ltrii}_atit::m.:__ ~Cosl_~_Qa_Hitat-Cost 

Paciciy FM 529a 723b SCJ ti-86 .. 62' 43.4 4:84 
G.1 529a szob 40 899.16 2-42 aa.~ 

Wheat 9v1 285 8 253b 1 0 311 .. 57 

Notes: a Opponunity cost is based <ur the tv1VP of unirrlgated latld (c[ Table 2). 
b Opportunity cost is based 011 the rent of Lmirrigatcd land. 

Source: Calculated by the authors. Sec text for de.taHs. 

Table 4; Returns from Irrigated and Non"'irrrgated Crop Production (NRsll.W2.a!li} 

R~huii · Qrop FM •ai-1 Unfrr1gated · 
Gross Retum:a 

Net Re.turnb 

Packfy 
VJheat 

Pa:kty 
_Wbe:at 

1117.65 
236.1 

835.15 
133.S 

Notes: ctcFamily Jaboris not .included as factt)r cost. 

890.1 
355.2 

567.6 
2.()6.45 

b Family htbor i&calculatcd as pan of production costs. 

Source: Cnlculatedfrom survey data¥ 

534.25 
162~20 

3:95.$0 
69]0 

61 /1 



Taole: 5: Incremental lncprne Attributi:ilJie to luigatjqn. (NR&t!.QD.aO.D 
l'rdricHton Wrth lrrfgafiori \Niitlqut h'tigati9fl 
$yste.m PaQjy Wheat Total Pcki:o/ Wheat Total 
FM 'field (Kg!ropaot) 1 4 5 n.a. 9 8 

Nei Return 83 5 835 39'6 396 

G.A Yield (Kgf!®1ifiD 
Net Hetom 

124 
569 

Source: Calculated based on survey daHl. 

70 
206 

n.a. 
775 

98 
3af.l 

43 
70 

Table 6: Incremental lncome Attributable to Irrigation (NRs/household} 

466 

lhcremerihit 
Income 

439 

3,09 

tirlgafion WJth _Irrigation Without lrrigatlonin lncremerftal O&Mtlricre:.. 
SXstern Paddy Wheat Total Pf;lddy Wheat Total Income mental Income 

FM Area(~ 5.06 7.24 
Net Return 4226 2863 1363 0.19 

aA Area{~ 7.79 3.$7 
Net Return 4-422 737 5159 

Source: Calculated based on survey data. 

7.2'4 
2863 

3.59 
?SO :,1.113 204Ji 0.17 




